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Progress Summary
The interim progress report covers the Dolpin activities carried out during May to September 2018.
Dolpin project aims to develop a family-based
sexuality and reproductive health teaching kit for
children age 5-9 year old for poor families in Indonesia. During this period, Tulodo executed two
major activities including Formative Research
involving 409 families in Central Jakarta, a Focus
Group Work engaging stakeholders in the area of
sexuality and reproductive health which includes
NGOs, early-childhood-education teachers, educational toys produces, and parents representatives.
In order to better understand the educational toys
market and preference, Tulodo also rolled out a
additional mini research to Toys Vendors located
at Asemka and Gembrong Market (the largest toys
centre in Indonesia) as well as conducted mini interviews with storybook authors and producers.
The mini research to toy vendors and interviews
with storybook authors and producers were not
mentioned in the original activities submitted to
Grand Challenges Canada, these two activities are
our initiatives to compliment the Formative Research and Focus Group Work for more enriched
insights.

by encouraging the development of essentials
skills like creativity, thinking outside the box, and
problem-solving.

The series of activities mentioned above resulted
into Dolpin’s first prototype in which we developed two main characters Dora and Alpin, a pair of
siblings living a modest life in Jakarta with a family
consists of a father and a mother. The first prototype is a toy kit for children age 5-7 which consists
of: 1) Four series of storybook explaining different
story lines from the introduction to human body to
self-protection to touch children’ emotional ability; 2) Six characters of 3D dolls in a puzzle form to
trigger children’ fine motor and cognitive skills; 3)
Four doramas as setting backgrounds to the puzzle
doll; 4) A guidebook for parents explaining the instructions on how to use the kit and the expected
goals and learning indicators from each storyline.
In this teaching kit we highlight interactivity between parents and children and together by playing and going through stories about human body,
relationship, sexuality and reproductive health

The upcoming activities for Dolpin include Prototype Development and Testing 2, Final Prototype
Development, and User Experience Research (Pretest, midline and baseline). This project will be
wrapped up with Marketing Collaboration to sell
and promote the Dolpin Kit.

The first prototype was tested to 10 families in Kemayoran Sub-district, North Jakarta for 7 days in
which we monitored the activities, interactions,
and input occurred while playing the kit. Prior to
the testing, Tulodo rolled out a half-day training
for the respondents inviting parents to be familiarised with the purpose of the project and prototype
testing, the expectations, and contributions, as
well as introducing our monitoring and evaluation
process. Results from the First Prototype will feed
into the Second Prototype in which we expect to
have a more vivid and developed toy kits.
Each of this activity constitutes the elements of
human-centred design principles in which Tulodo highlights the importance of listening directly
from our potential users and worked out the solutions from the bottoms up. The process also opens
for iteration and a series of prototyping phases for
us to better design the most suitable education
teaching kit for our users.
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Timeline
Preparation

July
2018

Baseline Study
Focus Group Work

August
2018

Analysis of toy
suppliers and
consumers
Analysis of online
channels
Pretesting
communication
messages

Prototype
development and
production - Part 1

September
2018

Prototype testing
Part 1

Temu Pendidik
Nusantara 2018
October
2018

October-November 2018
Prototype development and
production - Part 2.

Prototype
development and
production Part 2

November 2018
Final prototype development.

December 2018 to
January 2019
Product Experiment (User
Experience) and Quarterly
Financial Reporting.

February 2019
Product Experiment (Midline).

March 2019
Endline Survey & Beta Product
Development

April 2019
Marketing and Collaboration
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Development of
Report 1

Upcoming
Activities

Results
Formative research
I. Purpose of Activity

The formative research aims to identify issues, problems and needs of parents with children aged 5-9
years in Central Jakarta, especially related to the education process at the household level related to reproductive health and relationships, and to understand parents’ experience and perception in providing
education at the households level. The number of respondents who participated in this study were 409
parents with children aged 5-9 years in Kemayoran Sub-district, Central Jakarta, which consisted of 94.4%
(n = 387) women and 5.4% (n = 22) men. Based on the type of respondent, 85.1% (n = 348) of interviews
were conducted with the primary caregiver / mother, 6.4% (n = 26) with the head of the household, and
8.6% (n = 35) of other adults.

Women
Primary Caregiver/mother
Other adults
Head of the household
Men

94.4% 85.1% 8.6%

6.4%

5.4%
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Data collection in Kemayoran
Sub-district, 8 kelurahan:
1. Harapan Mulia
2. Cempaka Baru

KEMAYORAN

3. Sumur batu
4. Utan Panjang
5. Kemayoran
6. Serdang
7. Kebon Kosong
8. Gunung Sahari Selatan
Kemayoran, Jakarta Pusat

Jakarta

Indonesia
Kemayoran, Central Jakarta, Indonesia Map

II. Methodology
Sample and recruitment method. Central Jakarta consists of 8 sub-districts and 44 villages.
One of the sub-districts is Kemayoran. Kemayoran
Sub-district consists of 8 kelurahan: Harapan Mulia,
Cempaka Baru, Sumur Batu, Utan Panjang, Kemayoran, Serdang, Kebon Kosong, and Gunung Sahari
Selatan. Based on the Central Jakarta City Administration Central Statistics Agency (2017), the total
population of Central Jakarta is 921,344 people.
The percentage of the population aged 5-9 years
is 8.24% (75,919 people) (Central Jakarta City Central Statistics Agency, 2017). Based on calculations,
the number of samples that need to be recruited
for this study is 400 respondents. As many as 409
parents with children aged 5-9 years who lived in
Central Jakarta were successfully recruited to participate in the survey.
Data collection. This study used cross section
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design as researchers do observation or measurement of variables at a certain time. Data was collected through filling out questionnaires. Questionnaires were developed based on references from
several standard questionnaires with modification
of questions to explore more in the practice of parents in providing education related to health and
family-based relationships. The process of filling
out the questionnaire was done using paper. Data
collection was carried out by the main researcher
and assisted by eight enumerators.
Independent and outcome variables. The independent variables in this study are demographics (age, gender, family income, number of family
members who live at home, residence status, marital status, education of parents). The dependent
variable in this study is the level of knowledge,
perception, practices related to health education

gender, age, economic level, parents’ education
status, descriptive statistics were used. To answer
the research question, inferential statistics were
used. Chi-square tests with a 0.05 level of significance were used to analyze the relationship between independent variables and dependent variables. Fisher’s Exact Test (FET) will also be used if
the Chi-square Test is invalid. In addition, univariate and multivariable logistic regression-analyzes
were also carried out. T-test for scoring the overall
level of knowledge, attitude. and behavior wiere
also carried out.

and family-based relationships for children 5-9
years. This study also explores a number of factors
that influence parents’ intention to provide education related to health and relationships for their
children, as well as the various efforts that have
been made to and the difficulties and challenges
faced in providing health-related education and
relationships for their children.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria. The inclusion
criteria for this study were parents of children aged
5-9 years in the District of Cempaka Baru, Central
Jakarta who were willing to become respondents.
Respondents who live outside this area and / or
have children over this age range were not included in data research and analysis. For families who
have children aged 5-9 years more than one person, then observations were made to one of the
children.

Ethical considerations. As the study involves the
participation of human participants, ethical approval is needed. Ethics were obtained from the
Ethics Committee at the University of Indonesia.
A letter to conduct research was then sent to the
Central Jakarta One-Stop Service Office (Pelayanan
Terpadu Satu Pintu/PTSP) to get permission from
the Mayor, then a Cover Letter was sent to Kemayoran Sub-District, Central Jakarta.

Data analysis. SPSS 22.0 for PC is used to analyze
data. To analyze demographic data such as

III. Findings, Output and Expected Outcome
Main Findings

Output

Expected Outcome

91.2%
82.2%
59.4%
Safe

Appropriate

Safe

Durable
Durable

Factors contributing in choosing toys.
Three main factors considered by parents in choosing toys for children: safe
(91.2%), appropriate to the age of the
child (82.2%), and durable (59.4%).

Appropriate

It produces recommendation on the
criteria of DOLPIN toys that will be
produced. DOLPIN will use materials that
are safe for children and durable, and
appropriate for children age 5-9 years.

Safe
Durable

The first DOLPIN prototype will use
materials that are safe for children and
durable.

45.2%
1 hour
1 & 2 hour
1 day

31.3%
28.4%

Structured play and unstructured play.
Most respondents (45.2%) reported
that in a day, their children spent 1
hour to play structured. 28.4%

Dolpin
DOLPIN toys can be played by children
during their structured play time (with
parents) and unstructured play (with
their friends). There is a need to
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DOLPIN will produce a series of story
books with different themes (e.g.,
introducing body parts and their functions, self-protection). The toys will be

reported that in a day, their children
spent 1 hour and 2 hours (31.3%) to

3.9%

consider the duration of the
DOLPIN activities as well.

Creativity
Language
development

Physical and motor
development
Cognitive
deveopment

2,2%
Agree

designed so that they can be played
during children structured play or
unstructured play.

Disagree

Perception about Toys
When choosing toys for children,
I looked for toys that were educational /
educational as possible. Most
respondents strongly agree (61.9%)
and agree (35.9%) with this statement.
2.2% disagree. Toys have a very big
role in children’s development. Most
respondents agree (57.6%) and strongly agree (38.5%) with this statement
3.9% disagree.

Agree
Strongly
Agree
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree

It can be concluded that parents have
high awareness on the benefits of educational toys as educational toys could
improve physical and motor
development, cognitive development,
creativity, and language development. We will consider these factors in
designing DOLPIN toys

DOLPIN will be designed based on
these principles. The development of
Dolpin will also use school curriculum
(K-13).

This study found that some parents also
still rarely discuss about the
reproductive health issues even some
families prohibit other family members
to discuss about these at home. On the
other hands, parents were also aware
that it is important to teach children
how to protect themselves and how to
take care of body parts. Thus, there is a
need to develop toys that will address
this issue.

DOLPIN will be designed as a tool
that will encourage parents to discuss
about the reproductive issues to their
children as the topics will also covered
about the importance of having reproductive health education to children
(e.g., preventing sexual violence, sexual abuse, etc).

37%
21.1%
38.5%
3.4%

Discussion about
reproductive health topic
I rarely talk about topics related to
reproductive health or sexuality themes
in the family. Most respondents agree
(37.0%) and strongly agree (21.1%)
with this statement. 38.5% disagree
and 3.4% strongly disagree with this
statement.
We prohibit family members from
discussing topics related to the themes
of sexuality and reproductive health.
Most respondents agree (35.5%)
and strongly agree (18.6%) with this
statement. 42.2% disagree and 3.7%
strongly disagree with this statement.

56.2%
43.8%
Very important

Important

Parents teach children how to
recognize and take care of body parts.
Most respondents reported that this
was very important (56.2%) and important (43.8%) with this statement.
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54.3%

Important
Very
Important
Not
Important

39.9%
5.9%

There are special tools or toys for
children to teach children about their
organs and functions. Most
respondents reported that this was
important (54.3%) and very important
(39.9%) with this statement. 5.9%
reported that this was not important.

91.7%
8.3%
Discussed with
children

Never discussed
with children

Discussion behavior about
body function.
91.7% of respondents reported
having discussed with children about
body function, and 8.3% had never
discussed it.
Methods of introducing body parts.
Most of the respondents taught their
children through the story (72.5%)
and through showing the body
directly (47.5%).
Use of other terms. 61.1% of respondents did not use special terms while
38.9% used special terms. For male
reproductive organs commonly used
terms: birds, dick, elephants. For
female reproductive organs: duck,
wallet, puput, pepet.

80.2%

53.1%

Dolpin
This study also found that most
respondents have discussed about body
function to their children by a number of
methods such as store telling and
showing the body parts directly. The
other important finding was the use of
various terms to explain about
reproductive organs. DOLPIN will encourage parents to inform their children
about the importance of protecting
reproductive organs and other body
parts to prevent sexual abuse and sexual
violence.

DOLPIN will be designed as a tool that
will encourage parents to discuss about
the reproductive issues by using right
medical terms.

The findings produces information on
what channels to deliver DOLPIN
campaign messages to the target
audiences.

The communication plan will
developed to deliver the DOLPIN
campaign messages.

30.6%

Use of Social Media. The most common social media used by households
daily is WhatsApp (80.2%), Facebook
(53.1%), YouTube (39.4%), and Instagram (30.6%). The use of other social
media such as Twitter, LINE, BBM,
Telegram was very low. More than
90% never used this channel.
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Focus Group Work

I. Purpose of Activity
After the result from Formative Research were gathered and analysed, in order to sharpen our thoughts
and ideas about the best practice to teach young children sexuality education at home. Tulodo conducted
a focus group work consists of: NGOs which project area focuses on health and sexuality education, educational toys producers, early-childhood-education teachers, and parents from the community where we
want to test the toys, which is the Kemayoran sub-district. The focus group which involved various stakeholders from different backgrounds can be particularly useful in:
Validating the hypothesis developed during Evidence Review and Desk Research on the current
practice of sexuality education for young children in family and school setting.
Exploring the social, culture and perspective towards sexuality education.
Generating ideas on how to solve the problems faced in the family when children asked about difficult
questions around sexual and reproductive health.
Exploring and testing the most suitable and comfortable messages and tools to deliver the topic of
sexuality for young children to wider audience.

II. Methodology (Questionnaire attached)
Participants were 17 people (15 females and 2 males) 10 of them are parents of children between the ages
of 5-9-year-old. To recruit participants for the focus group, emails were sent and phone calls were made
to the selected NGOs, educational toy producers, and parents (respondents from Formative Research).
The participation is voluntary and invitees have the right to refuse the invitation. Initially separate focus
groups were planned for fathers and for mother because of the possibility that in mixed groups, men might
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silence women by speaking more frequently and with more authority than women (Kruger cited in Geaser et al,1995). However, because of the small number of male participants, the groups were still separated
into two with mixed female and males in a group.
As participants arrived, they were separated into two groups which will be asked some trigger questions
such as example of their early memory of how they learned about sexuality – was it through their parents
or other channels. Not only these questions “break the ice, it also stimulated their critical thinking on how
the old and current practices are similar (or differ). The questions are listed in the Appendix.
Findings from the first discussion combined with results from Formative Research were combined and
clustered into different themes such as:
1.

Parents are concerned about how to start the discussion about sexuality and reproductive health.

2.

Parents are not the only source of information for sexuality and reproductive health.

3.

Children’ openness is a crucial factor and parents’ role for source of information are replaced by
discussing the topic to their friends.

4.

Parents are ill equipped to teach their children about sexuality education.

5.

Parents avoid conversations about sexuality and reproductive health.

6.

Parents are not comfortable to discuss such topics.

7.

Religious education taught at school help parents to explain about sexuality and reproductive
health topics.

8.

Such topics are taboo and sensitive to be discussed among the family.

Participants discussed each topic above and chose three themes that they think are the priorities using
the following filters such as: high relevance, richness, power (strong logic), novelty, and acceptability. Each
selected theme later be developed and transformed to insights.
The process of Insight Development was applied to work on how Dolpin as a family-based health,sexuality,
and reproductive health education teaching kit for young children can solve the problems. The questions
discuss about: 1) The three priorities gathered from findings; 2) Why this issue happen? 3) How to overcome/What actions do you need to do? 4) How Dolpin can solve the problems?
The most prioritised insights were gathered and analysed in a group to decide the expected output from
each insight which later be used to develop the first prototype of Dolpin.

III. Findings, Output, Expected Outcomes
Input
Parents believe that teaching health,
sexuality and reproductive health for
their young children should be started
from home instead of school.
However often they are not
comfortable to start the discussion
due to lack of basic knowledge and
creative tools to deliver the “lesson”.

Output

Expected Outcome

Materials for Dolpin is developed
based on their age (young children
age 5-9).

A better learning result will be
achieved by following an age
appropriation plot and materials.

Toys and materials is accompanied
by guide book for parents to explain
the expected outcomes from each
topic of discussion. Both guideline
and materials use easy-to-understand language, communicative
and highlights interactivity between
parents and children.

Parents will be more equipped to
go through each topic with enough
room for improvisation to make the
story closer to their accustomed
(family) cultures and habits.
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Interactive visualisation needed in
the teaching kit, it includes showing
the vivid (non-censored) visualisation of body based on sex (male and
female).

Parents and children will practice
more open communication when
discussing their sexuality and
reproductive health starting by how
the body parts are called in real /
non-euphemism term.

Not only introducing the function of
each body and reproductive parts,
Dolpin must include crucial topics
such as - how to protect yourself
from sexual harassment. Interesting
plot and illustration are inserted in
the materials.

Young children will be able to
differentiate which gesture is considered as sexual harassment, which is
not and how to react when strangers
do inappropriate things to them.

Affordable price for teaching kit
maximum IDR 100,000 (CAD 10) per
product.

Non-harmful materials used in
Dolpin allows the products to be
distributed and sold freely to the
families of young children.

Materials for toys and teaching kit
use safe materials, durable, and
Materials developed for Dolpin must
undergo reviews from child
psychologist, PAUD (early-childhood-education) teachers, and if
possible respective religious leader.

Dolpin is developed by a team led
by a certified early-childhood education specialist. Dolpin consistently
seek input from sexuality and
reproductive storybook author
which books have been endorsed by
the Indonesian Government,
Children-focused NGOs, and
Religious Leaders

Dolpin is not just another
educational toy in the market. It
utilises scientific evidence and proof
to develop each and every part of
the story.

Dolpin utilises the Indonesian
thematic early-childhood-education
curriculum (K-13) by developing
the theme given in each learning
indicators and blend the sexuality
education lesson into the body.

Dolpin Teach Kit complements the
already practiced Indonesian K-13
curriculum which often seen as the
ceiling glass for sexuality education
to be taught in the classroom.

Communication messages used in
communication Dolpin was tested
and discussed with our audience.

Tested communication messages
will reach the right audience –
parents, children, teachers when
delivering a Dolpin campaign.

Prototype Development and Testing 1
I. Purpose of Activity
The prototype testing aims to better understand and explore parents and children’s experience and interactivity using Dolpin prototypes, including to understand how parents and children think about Dolpin
toy kits. In this activity, we measured their interest, understanding, acceptance, persuasion, and documented what improvements can be made to develop Dolpin Teaching Kit. A total of 10 families with children aged 5-9 years in Kemayoran joined the prototype testing, consisting of 10 mothers and 10 fathers.
The prototype testing was conducted from 23-28 September 2018.
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II. Prototype 1

Storybook or Buku Cerita in Bahasa Indonesia allows an informal but interactive learning between children and parents

A.

Four series story books explaining different story lines from the introduction to human body to
self-protection to touch children’ emotional ability. The series discussed about:
a.

b.

c.

d.

Book #1 One Day with Dora and Alpin - the introduction to characters which aims for children
to be able to identify their self, family, friends and the culture at home. It includes teach them to
observe with senses and communicate with their parents. It also invites children and parents to
assemble their 3D puzzle dolls together.
Book #2 Let’s Take a Bath - teach children the difference between male and females and why do
they need to cover their certain body parts, teach them how to protect their self within the family
setting. This also persuades children and parents to have a healthy lifestyle, curiosity, creativity,
confidence, being independent, caring, able to cooperate, honest, and polite in
interacting with family members.
Book #3 Don’t Forget to Close the Door - a continuation from Book #2, this book re-emphasise
on the importance of having a private space to change your clothes, what does it mean to cover
our vital parts from other people. This storyline was inspired by the living condition of families
at Kemayoran sub-district where often they share bathrooms with neighbours and cohabiting
with other families in a small boarding house. In this community, having a personal space is a
real challenge.
Book #4 Behaviour in Public Places - The family goes to the public park. The place where they
are surrounded by strangers. This storyline gives advices for children and parents on how to
react when strangers approach them. What does it mean to self-protect yourself from unwanted
gestures from strangers (adults).
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B.

Six characters of 3D dolls in a puzzle form to trigger children’ fine motor and cognitive skills The first prototype is a 3D human-shaped puzzle made from MDF (medium-density fibreboard) cut
using laser cut. The result of the study shows that parents need props to help them explain sexuality
and reproductive health to the children. Props that represent human body thus children can understand easily. There were several options for the props including fabric doll and wooden doll. However
some parents consider that fabric doll is not meant for boys. While wooden doll production takes
time. 3D human-shaped puzzle seem to be the best option to be the first prototype. Other than that,
3D puzzle is the best fit for 5-7 year-old children because it triggers their fine motor skills and abilities
as well as explore their curiosity.

Dolpin 3D puzzle aims to visualise the story into a more vivid and real story as well as improve children’ fine motor skills

There are 4 main characters of the puzzle; a 5 year old girl, a 5 year old boy, a father, and a mother. The children character shows like naked children, complete with their genitals. While the parents character only
shows underwear (there was a debate whether to use a full naked characters of both parents and children
or just the children - for this phase we tested the children’s only, to see the response). The puzzle equipped
with sticker for clothes including underwear stickers for children. There are also 2 additional characters;
a grandfather and an aunt. These two characters resemble adults who live around users. The additional
characters will be explored for a more complex storyline which involves strangers or adult other than the
family members.
C.

Four doramas as setting backgrounds to the puzzle doll - the doramas accentuate the puppet play
as it gives more realistic vibes in the story. There are four settings (bedroom, living room, public park,
and bathroom) that can be used interchangeably depending on the storybook. The doramas are also
open for story improvisations and imagination for both parents and children.
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The dorama is formed in a book shaped for a convenient and concise design

D.

A guidebook for parents explaining the instructions on how to use the kit and the expected
goals and learning indicators from each storyline - the guideline explains each story and how
it targets different learning competencies. Each story follows Indonesian Early-Childhood-Education
K-13 Curriculum by exploring each theme to explain about sexuality and reproductive health issues.
The guide book also helps parents to assist their children in assembling the 3D Puzzle.

The Guidebook is made to be an easy-to-understand tool for parents

The Guidebook is made to be an easy-to-understand tool for parents. Based on the prototype testing,
when asked whether the Guidebook was easy to understand, 90% of respondents (n=18) reported that
they agreed and strongly agreed whilst 10% (n=2) disagreed and strongly disagreed.
Attached in the guide book is a monitoring and evaluation form using easy-to-understand words and language. This monitoring and evaluation form will help the team to evaluate the Prototype 1.
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III. Methodology (Questionnaire attached)
Sample and recruitment methods. This prototype testing is a continuation of previous research (“Formative Research on Parents’ Knowledge, Perception and Behaviours on Education on Health Themes and Relationships with Family for Children aged 5-9 years in Central Jakarta”) with the same target audience and
location in Kemayoran District. The number of samples to be recruited for this prototype trial research was
10 families who have children aged 5-9 years living in Central Jakarta.
The process of prototypes testing and data collection. The prototype of Dolpin’s educational toys were
tested by the families. Each family received an educational toy package in the form of toys and four storybook series and parents were asked to experience the toys for five-day by playing with their children (for
Characters and Story Book Series, please see the attachment). Dolpin educational toy material is made
from MDF (Medium Density Fiberboard). Prior to the intervention, we delivered a training of the use of
toys. For data collection, this study used qualitative approach. After a five-day intervention, we evaluated
the use of educational toys by asking households to complete the mini survey evaluation table.
Independent and dependent variables. The independent variables in this study are demographics (age,
gender, family income, number of family members who live at home, residence status, marital status, education of parents). Dependent variables in this study were parents’ perception and opinion of the use of
DOLPIN prototypes.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria for this study were parents of children aged 5-9
years in Kemayoran Sub-district, Central Jakarta who were willing to become respondents. Respondents
who live outside this area and / or have children over this age range were not included in the data analysis.
If a family have two or more children aged 5-9 years, then observations or responses to research questions
will refer to one of the children in accordance with the parent’s consent regarding which child will be observed.
Data analysis. SPSS 22.0 for PC were used to analyze quantitative data. To analyze demographic data such
as gender, age, economic level, parents’ education status, descriptive statistics will be used. To answer the
research question, inferential statistics will be used.
Ethical considerations. As the study involves the participation of human participants, ethical approval is
needed. Ethics were obtained from the Ethics Committee at the University of Indonesia. A letter to conduct research was then sent to the Central Jakarta One-Stop Service Office (Pelayanan Terpadu Satu Pintu/
PTSP) to get permission from the Mayor, then a Cover Letter was sent to Cempaka Baru Village, Kemayoran
Sub-District, Central Jakarta. Before the research took place, we distributed the consent form to the potential respondents.

IV. Findings, Output and Outcome
Findings

Output

Outcome

It produces the recommendation to
add tips to parents and also summary
of good values in the story and also
encourage parents to improvise the
stories but still deliver the right DOLPIN
campaign message.

Tips and summary of the story will be
developed.

1. The use of toys
1.1 Improvisation. Parents often
improvise the stories to make it more
interesting. Improvisation should
not be done with elements of giving
myths or frightening the children, but
the improvisation should still base on
the main element of the stories in the
Dolpin Series.
The improvisation is usually based on
parents’ experience. For example, 70%
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reported that parents improvised the
story in the
Series 1 to make it more interesting,
whilst 30% did not. 80% reported that
parents improvised the story in the
Series 2 to make it more interesting,
whilst 20% did not. 90% reported that
parents improvised the story in the
Series 3 to make it more interesting,
whilst 10% did not. 80% reported that
parents improvised the story in the
Series 4 to make it more interesting,
whilst 20% did not.
1.2 A lack of father involvement. One
of the main issues is lack of father
involvement and engagement in
DOLPIN activities in providing
reproductive health education The
testing has also been done at the
weekend so that fathers will have time
to play with their kids, but the results
are the same. Mothers are the one who
delivered the story to the children.

There is a need to develop activities or
interventions for fathers to encourage
them to be involved in the DOLPIN
activities.

Campaign for fathers will be
conducted.

1.3 Using biological terms. There are still
parents who are not comfortable using
biological terms. The use of medical
terms to mention reproductive organs
(penis and vagina). Some parents
reported that they have followed the
manual book to mention the
biological terms of the reproductive
organs. However, some parents also
reported that they preferred to use
other terms.

There is a need to encourage parents to
use medical terms instead of other terms
to explain the reproductive health. There
is a need to provide an explanation why
we should use biological terms for example by providing information related to
this via the campaign on WhatsApp.

Develop campaign for parents to use
the biological terms to explain the
reproductive organs.

2.1 Word choices and languages. Even
though more respondents reported
that the language and words choice
were easy to understand, there is a
need to re-review the word choices.
The choice of words needs to be easier
to understand. For example, 60% of
respondents agreed that the
languages and words used in the Series 2 were simple and easy to
understand, whilst 30% strongly
agreed and 10% disagreed. In Series
4, 80% of respondents agreed that the
languages and words used in the Series 4 were simple and easy to understand, whilst 20% strongly agreed.

There is a need to re-review the wordings and languages so that it is not
too much textbooks and use everyday
language but still using good and right
Indonesian language.

Word choices and languages will be
reviewed and revised. Per page is
maximum of 30 words, the storyline
will use the perspective of the
first person.

2.2 Storyline need to be more details/
descriptive and more interesting. For
example, when asked whether the
storyline in Series 1 was easy to
understand for children, 80% agreed
whilst 20% strongly agreed. 70%
agreed that children could understand
the message of the story of Series 1,
whilst 20% strongly agreed and
10% disagreed.

Storyline will be reviewed, and will be
more descriptive to provide a space for
imagination.

Changes in storyline, combining some
Series into 1 (for example Series 1 and
2, or Series 3 and 4). Illustration will
be added.

2. Storybooks
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3. Toys
3.1 Characters - Details on the
character and design of the toys (easily
dislodged shoes, hands need to be
more detailed, the body of the mother
and the face of the father, the face
of the child needs to be improved).
Clothes - need more
details (using patterns, colors, etc).
Sticker clothes could be replaced,
adding more clothe choices.

There is a need to revise the design of
the characters (including the clothes).

The design of characters will be revised
and using more durable materials.

3.2 Dorama - needs more detailsadding bamboo, garden etc, the door
can be opened, the dorama is made
thicker, add cabinets in dorama, or by
plastic laminating).

There is a need to revise the dorama
including teh materials.

The design of dorama and will be
revised and added with pop up
messages. The materials will be
improved.

3.3 Toy material - using thicker wood
or from plastic Tazos, almost all hands
dislodged / not strong / fragile, using
alternative MDF materials
55mm/plywood.

There is a need to improve the quality of
toy materials.

The options for the new materials will
be proposed and selected.
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#DolpinJourney
Embrace the Shyness with Dolpin

Parent as a main source of information for children in a family

Our respondents for the First Prototype testing,
are 10 families live in a place so densely populated that four people live in every square meter of
space. Kemayoran sub-district is wide enough to
cater various social and economy status, from upper class apartment blocks to a slum community
- a portrait of the polar opposite. To enter the houses we have to squeeze into narrow alleys and often
walk shoulder-to-shoulder when we bump to people walking from the other side of the alley.

particular. Living in a densely populated neighborhood makes parenting a challenge, information
absorbed by the children are often unmonitored.
“I think that is not penis. This is a penis! (while
showing a pencil). This is called a bird, brother has
it.” a 6-year-old Dwi explained to Mrs. Nurwati, her
mother while going through one of the Dolpin series about the difference between boy and girl. To
mention about their vitals, the family use analogy
such as “bird” for penis and “tempeh” for vagina instead of the real name.

Mrs. Nurwati, a housewife whose husband works
as an online motor taxi driver, when agreed to be
part of the prototype testing was fueled by her curiosity on giving correct information to their young
children about health in general and sexuality in

“Dolpin teaching kit allows me to experiment using the real term to refer our reproductive parts. I
slowly change the way we communicate, it helps
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us to be more open towards each other, especially when we discuss about “difficult topics”. The illustration helps us to deliver the difficult message
such as self protection and how to take care of our
body.” explained Nurwati.

Responses and findings from our first prototype
testing process helps the team to develop a user-centred products which answer the needs of the
targeted audience, parents and young children.

“After all these times, I apparently gave the wrong
information. Through Dolpin together as a family we embrace the shyness by using the correct
terms to explain about sexuality and reproductive
health,” she concluded.

This article is written as result of Ade’s journey on Interviewed parents
(potential user) in Kemayoran, North Jakarta.

Partners Engagement
Temu Pendidik Nusantara (Archipelago Educators Meeting)
6 October 2018

Photo group after #DolpinJourney Campaign session

“Suddenly, my student came to me and asked ‘Miss, what is sex?’ I was confused
and wondered how does he know that word”
(Rohmah - Kindergarten Teacher)
“Sexuality education in early childhood is important. The biggest challenge is how to
communicate it properly. I was inspired and felt delightful to attend this class. Hopefully,
we can make collaboration. Thank you.”
(Nur Amalia - Elementary School Teacher)
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Temu Pendidik Nusantara (TPN) is a prestigious annual conference for Komunitas Guru Belajar (Teacher
Learning Community) that connect educators from all over Indonesia’s regions, to share good case practices in teaching, develop competencies, and build professional networks.
(https://tpn.kampusgurucikal.com/).
Tulodo’s Dolpin sent out our proposal and was chosen as one of the collaboration classes that participants
could select during the conference to enrich their knowledge and fulfil their curiosity about any topics
that concern and interest them. From 25 educators from across Indonesia in the session (20 females and 5
males), Dolpin team introduced our #DolpinJourney’s campaign which purpose to bring the collaboration
that parents and formal educators can do to spread the sexuality and reproductive health knowledge for
young children. The team asked critical questions to the experienced teacher on their stories that have
ever happened in the classroom around sexuality and reproductive health topic.
By joining this event, participants can join the #DolpinJourney and #DolpinAndGuruIndonesia (Dolpin
and Indonesia’s Teachers) Community and becomes our first “supporters” in the process of disseminating
the importance of introducing sexuality and reproductive health for young children especially in the family context.
Findings
From the sharing session it is found that often teachers are heavily relied by parents as the main educator
to introduce health, sexuality and reproductive health to their students. Where in contrast the teacherbelieve that those topics should be introduced from the young age in a family-setting. It is predicted that
because parents are often feel lack of knowledge, confidence, and channels - they put the responsibility to
the teachers at school. A similar result was found in both Formative Research and Focus Group Work. These
types of parents are our Dolpin’s target market and audience which confirms that parents need and want
guidance about how and when to best discuss sexuality issues with their young children.
Output
An admin moderated Whatsapp and Facebook Group. Participants must voluntarily join this community
without any pressure from anyone.
Outcome
#DolpinAndGuruIndonesia is expected to be the first online and offline community for teachers and educators in Indonesia to share their experience, opinion and give support to Dolpin’s product development
and campaign on the importance cause of making parents in Indonesia to be empowered, knowledgeable, and confidence to teach health and sexuality education to their children at home.

Job Creation
The Dolpin team consist of professionals in project management, UX design, behaviour change,
monitoring and evaluation based in Jakarta. As the project grows, the Dolpin Project we created one
new full-time position for Community Engagement Officer, two part-time stafs are an early childhood
education specialist and a product designer. Our regular data collection for research purposes also
require us to hire eight enumerators to help us interview hundreds of households in North Jakarta.
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#DolpinJourney
Equal involvement from both parents is expected but still hard to achieve

Sharing a smile with father and mother while playing Dolpin prototype

The past one week had been overwhelming, my
assignment to monitor the prototyping testing
process to families at Kemayoran neighborhood
opened my eyes to the reality of urban poor in Jakarta once again. We interviewed three families,
made new little friends, and the most exciting part,
we were able to listen from our potential users
what Dolpin means for them!

bicycle or watching whatever videos they found
on Youtube.
The fathers at the three families we interviewed
work as online motor taxi drivers in which daily
income highly depends on how many hours the
work in a day - no work means no income. They live
day to day and the role of mothers become double not only she has to take care of the house, feed
their young children, they also have to help their
kids doing their homework. In result during the
testing only 30% fathers are actively involved. One
of the solutions to increase the level of fathers’ participation is by conducting the test on the weekends - again because of their nature of work this
effort did not show any significant result.

Like many other families living in the densest part
of Kemayoran, the houses are located at the narrow
alleys where sunlight is in short supply throughout
the neighbourhood. The adults usually choose to
chill along the narrow alleys avoiding the stuffy air
inside their house, where the kids roaming around
one house to another playing
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I can see that my husband also care about the
health and safety of our children. Before, he avoided difficult questions when bombarded by the kids,
but now he gains more confidence to embrace the
question and explain through stories and puppet
play.” she added.

Despite the situation, one of the mothers we interviewed, Siti is grateful that she can slowly communicate and discuss sexuality and reproductive
health issues not just in a “polite” way but also in
a correct method using stories, illustration, and
props. “I learned a lot, beside Dolpin making me
feel more comfortable talking about how our body
is changing, relationship and safety with my children. I can gain new knowledge from Dolpin; new
words terminology and the stories was unprecedentedly informative and unbiased, and will serve
as lifelong guidance for me, and I’m sure for other
parents.” she explained.

This is just a prototyping phase and we have seen
many positive feedbacks and constructive criticisms which help us the design team to make up
and improve the user experience by using Dolpin
to help bringing back sexuality and reproductive
health education to the family.

When we asked about the father’s participation in
the prototype testing period, she added that because of his super busy work schedule, the dad
made an effort to tell one story from the storybook series. “Even though it was quick and short,

This article is written as result of Kanya’s journey to monitor the usage
of Prototype 1 of Dolpin in Kemayoran, Central Jakarta.

Communication and Outreach
Articles and Social Media

#DolpinJourney
#DolpinJourney is more than a hashtag. It aims to document the process of research, prototype development and testing as well as Dolpin’s dissemination. This hashtag can create great visibility for a campaign
and help us to reach our target audience especially through social media platforms such as Facebook and
Instagram.

I. Website
Published articles : 3
Likes			: 10
Views and reads
: 86

Screenshot of Dolpin’s article on Tulodo website.
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Our company website is always fresh and updated. We regularly post articles which shows our takeaways,
lesson learned, and achieved result from #DolpinJourney. The website serves as a communication hub for
our team to share findings and update stories gathered from the field.
Link to articles:
It takes a family to raise the nation: Tulodo and Grand Challenges Canada to develop a family-based health and
relationship education kit for children in Indonesia - Link URL: http://bit.ly/DolpinJourney
Finding research treasures at the toy market - Link URL: http://bit.ly/researchtreasures
Apa itu mainan edukasi? Apakah penting untuk anak saya - Link URL: http://bit.ly/dolpinmainanedukasi

II. Social Media
Tulodo believes that correct representation on social media boosts Dolpin’s presence in the community.
By creating online conversation we slowly build trust to the audience not only about the Dolpin as a toy
product but also the effort to make sexuality education available in the family in Indonesia. Dolpin can be
found on these three social media platforms:
Instagram
Posts			: 11
Likes			: 312
Interaction		
: 67
Views and reach
: 2837
Impression		
: 4459

Screenshot #DolpinJourney hashtag on Instagram and Tulodo Instagram account.

Twitter
Posts				: 19
Impressions			: 15,100
Engagements 		
: 251
Likes				: 30
Replays and retweets
: 19

Screenshot #DolpinJourney posts on Tulodo Twitter account
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Facebook
Likes			: 3
Posts			: 14
Likes			: 43
People reached
: 965
Total of comments : 9

Screenshot of the #DolpinJourney hashtag and Tulodo Facebook page

III. Fact Sheet
Introductory materials developed for the Dolpin project’s first three month were a single-page flyer (A4)
with key details about the project .
In September and October 2018, as communication activities increase (training prototype 1 with parents
and introduce Dolpin to Indonesian teachers in Temu Pendidik Nusantara 2018) , further introductory materials (brochure - factsheet) developed for the target audiences of parents, teacher of elementary school.

Screenshot of the Dolpin fact sheet for parents and teachers.

In September and October 2018, as communication activities increase (training prototype 1 with parents
and introduce Dolpin to Indonesian teachers in Temu Pendidik Nusantara 2018) , further introductory materials (brochure - factsheet) developed for the target audiences of parents, teacher of elementary school.

IV. Parents’ Whatsapp Group
Tulodo believes that parents who participate in the Prototype Testing are not just mere respondents. They
are the truly co-creator of Dolpin, their valuable opinions, experiences and input help the team to develop
a human-centred-product. A Whatsapp Group was chosen by the respondents to keep connected with
our team. Parents in the group can share their daily experience playing with their children using Dolpin,
updates on what kind of changes that happen before and after the Dolpin intervention. As well as the
anomaly that happens which often undetected on the report paper such as improved parents-children
quality time and the changes of words and terms used to explain sexuality issue.
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The connection with parents through this semi-formal platform brings firmer foundation for the development of the product and correct messages to deliver the importance of discussing sexuality, and reproductive matters with children in the family.

Challenges and Lessons Learned
1. Prototype testing respondents are tricky to be found - fathers’
participation is too low
As Tulodo utilises human-centred-design principles in developing Dolpin, we rely our progress on the
findings we gathered after being tested by the users. However finding committed potential users to be our
testers are tough to be found. For this process, Tulodo expects 100% participation from parents (consists
of a mother and a father). In reality, we could gather 10 families (reaching our target) consists of 10 active
mothers and only 3 active fathers. The low fathers’ participation caused by several reasons from limited
interaction time with their children, work schedules and simply do not interested and rely on his wife to
take care of their children.
In order to maximise respondents’ participation especially the fathers, Tulodo utilised both formal (consent
form) and semi-formal method such as did a phone call, listened to to them and provided solution on how
this activity could fit into their schedule. Our Engagement Team also setup a Whatsapp Group for agreed
participant to keep track and motivate them doing the “assignments” based on instructions for the prototype testings. The Whatsapp Group is successfully moderated because participants have a non-pressuring
environment to share their updates. They shared quotes from their children about how the toys are played,
videos showing their play time, and improvised storyline to makes the story more relatable to the family
customs.
A training was also conducted to introduce participants to each other. This training covers the purpose
of this study, how their contribution will be useful for the development of the product, and what our and
their expectations. The participants were also trained on how to use the toys, storybook, and guidelines.
A lesson learned for Tulodo that in order to approach our target audience and market in this case parents,
a mixed of formal and non-formal communication platform must take place for better interactivity.

2. Mixed views on giving sexuality education to young children
Although 99.7 percent of our respondents from the formative research believes that sexuality and reproductive health education should be given to young children age 5-9 in a family-setting (e.g., by introducing
body parts and its functions, relationships, reproductive health and self-protection). There are 35.9percent
of respondents (parents) that may neglect the responsibility they feel for the sexuality education of their
children because the are uncomfortable with their own sexuality or are uncertain about what children
need need at different ages.
This is where the #DolpinJourney takes place. We understand that disseminating a teaching kit itself is
not sufficient, there should be an intervention in the community to compliment our effort. The #DolpinJourney aims to work as a campaign as well as to share the important issues on why introducing sexuality
education to young kids from early age do more good than harm. This platform will also work as a communication channel for parents and teachers to share their concern and experience.
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3. In constant search of non-harmful, durable, affordable, children and
eco-friendly materials for the toy products
For the Prototype 1 product, we utilised MDF (medium-density fibreboard), an engineered wood product
made by breaking down hardwood or softwood residuals into wood fibres. Although this materials are
loved by our respondents (testers), we also received criticisms about the durability of the materials. As stated in the Prototype 1 Test report, often kids bring the toy doll everywhere they play, it includes bathrooms,
playground, and schoolyard. Thus a more durable material is needed to make the product.
Recent Dolpin Team’s trip to the Asian Toys and Gift Expo in Hong Kong brought new alternatives on the
materials, by using EVA foam materials, toys can have movable joints which also one of respondents’ inputs
to the Prototype 1 product (the toys are currently stiff and not movable). This alternative will be tested
together with other alternatives such as light woods. These other alternative must also fit into our “affordability” criteria considering our main target market - the low-income to middle class families in Indonesia.
A more thorough Research and Development for the toy product is highly needed to produce a product
that widely accepted and meet the standards.
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Appendixes
Appendixes are attached in separate documents.
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